
Big Rig Bugs
Link to the book: https://amzn.to/2ALVwcH

https://amzn.to/2ALVwcH


Name: _____________________________ Date: ___________________________

What Is a Pickleworm?

A pickleworm is a tropical bug. 
They live in Florida. 

Pickleworms like to eat apples, 
squash, and pumpkins. 

When pickleworms grow up, they 
turn into moths!

True or False?

Pickleworms eat apples.              True     or      False

Pickleworms live in Florida.         True     or      False

Pickleworms turn into turtles.     True     or      False

Pickleworms eat muffins.            True     or      False
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My Family’s Favorite Bug From the Story

Ask each person in your family what their favorite bug from the story is and write the name of the 
bug and draw a picture in each person’s square. Choices are: millipede, cricket, ant, weevil, earwig, 
beetle, pickleworm, tumblebug, and dragonfly. 
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Complete the graph by coloring one square for each person’s vote.
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Which bug had the most votes? _________________________________

Which bugs had the least votes? ________________________________
(Some will probably have zero and that’s okay).

millipede cricket ant weevil earwig beetle pickleworm tumblebug dragonfly
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Venn Diagram: Same and Different

In the book, some of the bugs acted like the construction vehicles. How are they same and different?

Same: Different: Different: 

Dragonfly Helicopter
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Venn Diagram: Same and Different

In the book, some of the bugs acted like the construction vehicles. How are they same and different?

Same: Different: Different: 

Weevil Drill
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Venn Diagram: Same and Different

In the book, some of the bugs acted like the construction vehicles. How are they same and different?

Same: Different: Different: 

Earwig Loader



Craft Project

Link for Instructions: 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/590956782336910959/

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/590956782336910959/

